


The Duplex Mixer is a Z blade kneader and is ideal for those difficult  
and demanding mixing jobs.

Available in single or two speed versions, the Morton Duplex mixer features solid  
steel beaters designed to tackle the heaviest of mixing duties and deliver  
a consistent blend every time.

On all Duplex mixers, the mixing container is fabricated and has no cracks or crevices. 
The Z blade beaters are removable without dismantling the mixing container. The open 
frame design allows access and ease of cleaning.

The duplex range can be supplied with features to suit the customers’ requirements,  
such as: steel grade, wear resistance, vacuum, heating/cooling jackets, special lid designs, 
inlets, PLC control, non-standard electrics etc.

Production models are available with either tilt, bottom discharge  
or screw extruder / discharge.

Typical applications include:
Adhesives, bitumen compounds, ceramics, clays, carbonorundums, dyestuffs, dental 
waxes, explosives, flooring materials, glues, gums, graphite, industrial chemicals, 
jointing materials, kaolin, liquorices, moulding powders, pigments, pencil carbons, 
pharmaceuticals, putties, rubbers, resins, soaps, short pastry, puff pastry, cream 
fillings, cake mixes, heavy doughs, fondants, marzipan, pin incing, toffee.
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Morton Duplex Mixer, Model 0, designed for the use in the laboratory or 
technical facility for test work and quality control. 
 
Attention has been paid to ease of use bearing in mind the variety of jobs the 
Model 0 undertakes.

The mixing container and beaters can be dismantled in seconds to allow thorough 
cleaning and quick re-assembly.

The transparent lid enables the operator to observe the mixing process, the lid and 
end plate are fully interlocked such that the blades will not operate with the lid 
open or end plate removed.

Based on the same design as the larger heavy duty Morton Duplex mixers intended 
for use in the same industries, the Model 0 is a must for product development and 
quality control everywhere
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